
GOOGLE ANALYTICS 

TRACKING TRAFFIC TO YOUR BLOG 

Day 7 is all about tracking, i.e. tracking traffic and clickthroughs to and through any 

links on your blog that may point to the affiliate product you promote. This lesson is 

about how to setup Google Analytics. 

The URL to Google Analytics is http://analytics.google.com/. 

There are plenty of free stats programs out there but for relatively ease of use and 

the quality of information that they provide, they probably can’t beat Google 

Analytics. It is also free to use. Google is doing a great job to track the data you 

are going to be looking at. 

Two reasons you want to use Google Analytics in Thirty Day Challenge (TDC): 

1. There is an automation installation of Google Analytics plugin in your 

WordPress blog, which means that it is already setup for your blog. 

2. It is easy to start tracking once you have Google Analytics loaded into your 

WordPress Direct control panel. 

So let’s get started. Go to Google Analytics web site. You’ll see a page similar to 

this. 

 

If you have a Google Account (such as Gmail or Google Reader), you already be 

having everything that you need to be able to setup and start using Google 

Analytics. 

http://analytics.google.com/
http://analytics.google.com/


So enter your Google Account information and hit Sign in. 

 

If you haven’t used Google Analytics before, you should proceed by signing up for 

Google Analytics. With one account, you can track multiple sites. You just have to 

setup different profiles for each site. 

You can sign up with one initial profile and then add different ones later. 

 

Just put in the address of your blog in Website’s URL, give it an Account Name, 

and choose the right Time zone (country and zone). Time zone may be helpful so 

the time you see is relative to your time zone. Click Continue to proceed to the 

next step. 



 

Next, you need to register with your Last Name, First Name, Phone Number, 

and Country or territory. 

What appears after you click Continue is Google Analytics Terms of Service, 

which you should agree on before you can continue using this service. 

Once you’ve agreed on it, you are ready to go. Google Analytics is going to give you 

some code that you would normally put on your web site or blog. 

However, you will actually use one small part of the code, which is a unique 

identifier of your account and profile. Because you have to copy the entire code, 

you should do that and put it on a text file. 

 

You only are interested in the code that is similar to UA-5221162-1 (yours will be 

different). Look at the screenshot below to find out where to get such the ID 

(highlighted in green). 

 



Copy that code and go over to WordPress Direct. For the web site that you wish to 

track, click on Website Settings. 

 

Scroll down to the place where it says Google Analytics ID  and replace what’s in 

there with your actual Google Analytics ID code. 

 

Click Save Website Settings to save the new settings. 

Now that you’ve done that, you can go back to Google Analytics and click 

Continue. Your web site will appear on the list. It will tell you that it doesn’t know 

yet whether you have applied the code to your blog. Click Check Status to let it 

check your installation of Google Analytics code on your blog. 

 

Indeed, Google Analytics will tell you that Analytics has been successfully installed 

and data is being gathered now. 



 

Google Analytics is always 24 hours behind so after you setup Analytics on your 

blog, you are not going to start seeing any traffic data at all or any statistics data 

for at least 24 hours. In fact, you may not see any traffic until your blog gets 

indexed and ranked. That is probably not going to happen yet because you haven’t 

done any promotion. 

At this stage, you are just setting Google Analytics up for the future. 

 


